**2020 All Star Cast List**

**Main Stages:**
She Kills Monsters - Kennard - Dale - Curtis Druck
Amali - Palmyra - Ryan Taylor
Pippin - Chartiers Valley - Georges Kassouf
Game of Tiaras - Dallastow - Kat Ronald
Puffs - Susquehannoc - Hannah Adler
The Drowsy Chaperone - Ridley - Ethan McKellar

**One Acts:**
Tracks - Springfield - Kaya O'Neill
Kinky Boots - Harry S Truman - Romy Patino
Graceland and Asleep on the Wind - Upper Dublin - Daniel Caplan
Mr. Burns, a Post-Electric Play - Downingtown - Liam DiCicco
A Company of Players - Dubois - Hannah Allen
Almost Maine - Penn Manor - True Herbert
Sorry Wrong Number - Charles Boehm - Mahek Dixit
A Game (Chapter Select) - Pennsbury - Zoe Necowitz
Museum - Parkland - Carter Sachse
A Tempestuous Rehearsal - State College - Jackie Torrez
How to Survive A Horror Movie - Spring Grove - Charlie Garmen
Dracula - Wilson - Ben Galosi
Trifles - PA Leadership Charter School - Gabe Rottman
Shuddersome: Tales of Poe - York Country Day - Wyntre Grove

**Tech Challenge**
1st Place - Ridley - Troupe# 2103 - Marissa Kennedy, Stacy Alfieri, Kevin Donegan, Abby Spraker, Robbie Geddes, Matt Leake, Danny Lynch
2nd Place (tie) - Council Rock North A - Troupe #5028 - Nikolaj Folmer, Sarah Barlyn, Paige Suthard, Paige Hakowski, Bryce Taylor, Abby Kopf

2nd Place (tie) - Pennsbury 1 - Troupe # 830 - Alex BrunetteColin PoultonJaden ReedVerna PaulMicah KubanoffLiam BaldwinMia Guglietta

3rd Place - Parkland B - Troupe #439 - Sarah Kolasa, Alex Kichline, Hayley Chamberlain, Heather Mello, Ethan Johnson, Brianna Hoysan

**Scholarship**

$1,000 Tech Scholarship - Paige Suthard, Council Rock North - Troupe #5028

$1,000 Performance Scholarship - Zoe Halperin, Upper Dublin - Troupe #5900

$1,000 Performance Scholarship - Allyson McKeever, Pennsbury - Troupe #830

$1,000 Performance Scholarship - Grant Nalty, Central Bucks West - Troupe #2115

**PA THESPIANS - QUALIFIERS for the International Theatre Excellence Awards “THESPYS”**

*Technical Theatre*

**Lighting Design**

Council Rock North - Nikolaj Fulmer

**Stage Management**

Pennsbury - Ethan Kraus

Susquehannock - Alexandra Marusko

**Costume Design**

Penn Manor - Madelyn Harnish

**Performance**

**Acting DUET**

Solebury - Casey Epstein-Gross & Safwa Ozair

**Acting Monologue**

Council Rock North - Paige Majewski
PA Leadership Charter School - Bailey Denmark
Solebury - Ava Smith

**Group Musical**
State College - Allen Farabaugh, Will Fecko, Nicholas Cole

**Duet Musical**
State College (2 duets) - Isabelle Snyder & Tynan Butler, Logan Glaze & Dylan Henderson
Wilson - Bryn & Reagan Underwood

**Solo Musical**
Central Bucks West - Sierra Safran
Council Rock North - Chloe Foster-Sturch, Charlotte Goughe, Mason Olshavski, Madeline Wray
Hatboro-Horsham - Piper Clarihan, Sheila McGreevey, Ava Nociforo
Montoursville - Larisa West
Neshaminy - Jacqueline Dysal, Devin Horton, Grace McKenna, Melanie Moyer, Casey Shoemaker, Thomas Stacherski
Palmyra - Briana Gingrich
Parkland - Sophia Morgan
Pennsbury - Addison Blumberg, Olivia Byrne, Eva Crosson, Nicolas Fallacaro, Logan Harris, Abby Leach, Robyn Kerachsky,
Zoe Necowitz, Madison Russell
Ridley - Kayla Boamah
Solebury - Charlotte Goodman
Springfield - Trey DuBose, Simran Jain, Lilia Mitchell, McKayla Mitchell, Annika Peterson
State College - Kate Leous
Susquehannock - Bailey Ryan
Upper Dublin - Zoe Halperin, Braden Lincavage, Shailly Verma
Wilson - Ashley Feiler